NCC Pediatrics Continuity Clinic Curriculum: Headache

Goals & Objectives:
To understand the common causes and the assessment of severe headache in children:
- Know the historical “red flags” in the assessment of headache.
- List the treatment modalities used in the treatment of migraine headache.
- Know the indications for imaging studies and referral in a child with headache.

Pre-Meeting Preparation:
Please read the following enclosures:
- “Approach to the child with headache” (UpToDate, Jan 2012)
- Excerpt from “Management of migraine headache” (UpToDate, July 2011)
- Table 5 from “Headache in Childhood” (PIR, 1999), with addendum
- Prepare for Headache “Show & Tell” (see below)

Conference Agenda:
- Review Headache Quiz
- Complete Headache Case
- **Headache “Show & Tell”:** Go around table and residents should present one of the following: (1) an interesting HA patient they have been following; (2) a recent HA RCT or other study; or (3) a current event article on a clinical controversy related to HAs.

Post-Conference: Board Review Q&A

Extra-Credit:
- [Approach to Children with Chronic Daily Headaches](#) (Child Neurology, 2006)
- [Neuro-imaging in Migraine and Chronic Daily Headache](#) (Headache, 2000)
- [Management of Migraine Headache](#) (UpToDate, July 2011)
- [Complementary, Holistic, and Integrative Medicine: Headaches](#) (PIR, 2006)
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INTRODUCTION — Headache (pain located above the orbitomeatal line) is a common complaint in children and adolescents. The frequency increases with increasing age, and the etiologies range from anxiety regarding school issues to life-threatening infections and brain tumors (table 1). Children who complain of headache usually are brought to medical attention by their parents, who seek reassurance that the headaches are not a sign of a brain tumor or other serious illness. A thorough history, physical and neurologic examination, and appropriate diagnostic testing (if indicated) will usually enable the clinician to distinguish a benign primary headache from a more serious disease with a secondary headache.

An overview of the causes, evaluation, and management of headache in children will be presented here. The emergent evaluation of headache in children, specific primary headache syndromes in children, and headache related to exertion are discussed separately:

- (See "Emergent evaluation of headache in children").
- (See "Classification of migraine in children").
- (See "Pathophysiology, clinical features, and diagnosis of migraine in children").
- (See "Management of migraine headache in children").
- (See "Tension-type headache in children").
- (See "Primary exertional headache").

EPIDEMIOLOGY — Headaches are common in children [1-3]. In a systematic review of 50 population based studies, nearly 60 percent of children reported having had headaches over periods of time (ranging from one month to “lifetime”) [3]. By age 18 years, more than 90 percent of children report having had a headache [1].

Frequent and severe headaches also are common in children. In the United States, approximately 20 percent of children aged 4 to 18 years report having had frequent or severe headaches (including migraine) in the past 12 months [4]. The prevalence of frequent and severe headaches increases with increasing age from 4.5 percent among children 4 to <6 years to 27.4 percent among children 16 to 18 years [4]. In a population-based study, 1.5 percent of middle-school students (age 12 to 14 years) had chronic daily headache [5]. (See 'Chronic daily headache' below.)

The prevalence of headaches among boys and girls is similar before 12 years of age (approximately 10 percent) [4]. After age 12 years, the prevalence is increased in girls (approximately 28 to 36 percent versus 20 percent) [2,4].

Headaches occur more often during the first 12 months after school entry and in children who have a family history of headaches in first- or second-degree relatives [6-8]. Children who have headaches are more likely to have multiple medical problems, physical symptoms, psychiatric symptoms, and headache in adulthood [4,9,10].

The prevalence of headaches in children is increased in children with learning and language delays. (See [6-8].)
ETIOLOGY — Headache in children and adolescents may be due to a primary headache syndrome (ie, migraine headache, tension-type headache, cluster headache (table 2)) or secondary to an underlying medical condition. Secondary headaches usually are related to an acute febrile illness (eg, upper respiratory infection, influenza) but may be due to central nervous system infection or space-occupying lesion.

Childhood headaches rarely are caused by a serious underlying disorder [11]. The most common headache etiologies vary depending upon the setting in which the child is evaluated. Most children who present to pediatric emergency departments with acute headache have a viral illness or an upper respiratory infection as the cause of their headache, although more serious conditions occasionally are diagnosed [12,13]. (See "Emergent evaluation of headache in children", section on 'Causes'.)

In the primary care setting, primary headaches, psychosocial (eg, family or school problems) etiologies, and infectious etiologies are most common [14-16]. In a historical cohort of 48,575 children aged 5 to 17 years who were seen by primary care providers for complaint of headache, 19 percent were diagnosed with primary headache at the time of presentation, 1.1 percent were diagnosed with secondary headache, and 79.7 percent received no formal diagnosis (5.4 percent of these were diagnosed with primary headaches in the subsequent year) [16].

Primary headache — The most common primary headache syndromes in children are migraine headache, tension-type headache, and cluster headache (table 2). Chronic daily headache may evolve from migraine or tension-type headache.

Migraine headache — Migraine is the most frequent acute-recurrent headache syndrome in childhood. It is characterized by periodic episodes of headache accompanied by nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, and desire to sleep (table 3A). Autonomic symptoms are essential to the diagnosis of migraine and include photophobia, phonophobia, nausea, and vomiting [17]. In children, particularly young children, the duration of headache may be as short as one hour [18,19], and the headache may be bilateral (bifrontal or bitemporal). Occipital headaches may have an organic cause and need to be investigated further. (See 'Worrisome findings' below.)

The clinical features, diagnosis, and management of migraine headaches in children are discussed separately. (See "Pathophysiology, clinical features, and diagnosis of migraine in children".)

Migraine headaches may be complicated by hemiplegia, ophthalmoplegia, tinnitus, vertigo, ataxia, weakness, confusion, and paresthesias [17]. Children who have complicated migraine headaches should be thoroughly evaluated because other diagnoses (eg, intracranial tumor, hemorrhage, ischemic stroke, or infection) must be excluded. (See 'Evaluation' below.)

Migraine "variants" traditionally include benign paroxysmal vertigo, cyclic vomiting, and abdominal migraine. Benign torticollis, comprised of recurrent, often short-lived, and spontaneously recovering attacks of head tilt in infants, also has been proposed as a variant of migraine [20,21]. (See 'Classification of migraine in children', section on 'Childhood periodic syndromes' and "Acquired torticollis in children", section on 'Benign paroxysmal torticollis'.)

Tension-type headaches — Tension-type headaches are characterized by a bilateral pressing tightness that occurs anywhere on the cranium or suboccipital region (table 3B). The headache is non-throbbing, of mild to moderate intensity, and lasts from 30 minutes to several days. Tension headache may be associated with photophobia or phonophobia but usually is not accompanied by nausea or vomiting, nor aggravated by routine physical activity [17]. The overlap of some of these symptoms with those of migraine headache can make differentiation between the two headache types difficult [18]. Tension-type headaches in children are discussed separately. (See "Tension-type headache in children".)

Cluster headaches — Cluster headaches are always unilateral and usually frontal-periorbital in location (table 3C). The pain of cluster headaches is severe and lasts less than three hours. Cluster headaches usually are associated with ipsilateral autonomic findings, including lacrimation, rhinorrhea, ophthalmic injection, and occasionally a Horner syndrome (ipsilateral miosis, ptosis, and facial anhidrosis) [17].

Cluster headaches have been reported in children as young as three years of age, but they are rare in children younger than 10 years. They become more apparent between the ages of 10 and 20 years. Cluster headaches
Chronic daily headache — Chronic daily headache (CDH) is defined as headache that is present for more than 15 days a month for more than three months in the absence of detectable organic pathology [22]. CDH encompasses four subtypes of daily headache defined by the International Headache Society (IHS): chronic migraine, chronic tension-type headache, new daily persistent headache, and hemicrania continua [17]. (See "Overview of chronic daily headache", section on 'Subtypes'.)

CDH is a considerable problem in children. In a population-based study of middle school students (age 12 to 14 years), the overall prevalence was 1.5 percent [5]. CDH was more common in girls than boys (2.4 versus 0.8 percent). Most of the adolescents with CDH had chronic tension-type headache or chronic migraine (66 and 7 percent, respectively) by IHS criteria. Most had headaches with features of migraine, although they did not satisfy IHS criteria for migraine, confirming the findings of a previous study [23].

Avoidance of analgesic overuse may be an important step in the prevention of CDH [24]. Medication overuse has been reported in 20 to 36 percent of adolescents with daily headache and is an independent predictor of CDH persistence [5,17,25-27]. Major depression is another independent predictor of CDH persistence [27].

Secondary headache — Secondary headaches are caused by an underlying medical problem [28]. Secondary headaches may provide a clue to a serious underlying condition that requires prompt intervention. Children with these conditions usually have other symptoms or signs to suggest intracranial pathology (table 4). (See 'Worrisome findings' below.)

Conditions that may cause secondary headache in children include [28]:

- Acute febrile illness (eg, influenza, upper respiratory infection, sinusitis). (See appropriate topic reviews.) Such infections are the most common cause of secondary headache in children [12,13]. If persistent headache is the dominant feature of sinusitis, neuroimaging may be indicated to exclude intracranial complications. (See "Acute bacterial sinusitis in children: Clinical features and diagnosis", section on 'Complications of ABS'.)

- Head trauma (see "Intracranial epidural hematoma in children: Clinical features, evaluation, and management", section on 'Clinical features' and "Intracranial subdural hematoma in children: Clinical features, evaluation, and management", section on 'Clinical features').

- Medications (eg, oral contraceptives, glucocorticoids, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors, among others)

- Acute and severe systemic hypertension (may cause headache or be a response to increased intracranial pressure) (see "Evaluation of hypertension in children and adolescents", section on 'Initial evaluation')

- Acute or chronic meningitis (see "Clinical features and diagnosis of acute bacterial meningitis in children older than one month of age", section on 'Clinical features' and "Viral meningitis: Clinical features and diagnosis in children", section on 'Clinical features')

- Brain tumor (see "Clinical manifestations and diagnosis of central nervous system tumors in children", section on 'Clinical manifestations')

- Idiopathic intracranial hypertension (see "Idiopathic intracranial hypertension (pseudotumor cerebri): Clinical features and diagnosis")

- Hydrocephalus (see "Hydrocephalus", section on 'Clinical features')

- Intracranial hemorrhage (sudden severe unilateral headache)

**CLINICAL PRESENTATION** — Young children respond to pain differently than older children and adolescents [29,30]. Headache pain may not be apparent to parents of younger children, who react by crying, rocking, or hiding. Chronic pain may cause developmental regression, anxiety, depression, and behavior problems and...
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affect the child's ability to eat, sleep, or play. Older children are better able to perceive, localize, and remember pain. Emotional, behavioral, and personality factors become more important as the child enters adolescence. The variability in presentation in children of different ages may lead to difficulty when applying the standard headache diagnostic criteria (eg, International Headache Classification) [31].

**EVALUATION** — The evaluation of headache in children includes a thorough history (table 5) and physical examination (table 6), with particular attention to the clinical features suggestive of intracranial infection or space-occupying lesion (table 4). The headache pattern helps to determine the etiology (table 1).

**History** — The headache history provides most of the necessary diagnostic information in the evaluation of childhood headaches (table 5). A thorough history helps to focus the physical examination and prevent unnecessary investigation and neuroimaging.

The history of headache for a child, particularly a child who is younger than 10 years of age, is best obtained with input from the parents. Nonetheless, the child should always be given the opportunity to describe his or her headache first. It is often useful to ask a child to “draw the headache,” particularly any visual symptoms. Children and adolescents frequently are able to identify specific circumstances that cause headache (eg, the return to school may precipitate tension-type headaches, riding in a car may precipitate migraine). Motion sickness precipitated by reading in a car is a common feature in migraine sufferers, and may be elicited as the sole symptom in some family members [10,32].

A diary in which the quality, location, severity, timing, precipitating and palliating factors, and associated features of the headache are recorded prospectively is a useful adjunct (table 7). A diary is not subject to recall error, may reveal a pattern that is typical for a certain type of headache (table 1), and provides important diagnostic information for children who are unwilling or unable to provide sufficient detail during the office interview [33,34].

**Headache pattern** — Using historical information, the examiner can classify the headache into one of the following patterns, which helps to determine the etiology (table 1) [29]:

- Acute
- Acute and recurrent
- Chronic and nonprogressive
- Chronic and progressive
- Mixed pattern (eg, chronic nonprogressive headaches with superimposed acute recurrent headaches)

**Physical examination** — The physical examination is usually normal in children with primary headaches (eg, migraine headache, tension-type headache). (See "Pathophysiology, clinical features, and diagnosis of migraine in children", section on 'Diagnosis' and "Tension-type headache in children", section on 'Examination'.)

In contrast, the physical examination is usually abnormal in children with secondary headaches, providing clues to the underlying diagnosis (eg, sinus tenderness in a child with sinusitis; fever and nuchal rigidity in a child with meningitis). In most cases of brain-tumor-induced headache, some aspect of the neurologic examination is abnormal. (See "Clinical manifestations and diagnosis of central nervous system tumors in children", section on 'Headache'.)

Depending upon the clinical situation, the physical examination of the child with headache may include (table 6):

- General appearance
- Vital signs, including temperature, blood pressure, and pulse
- Measurement of height, weight, and head circumference
- Auscultation of the neck, weight, and head circumference
- Examination and palpation of the head, neck, shoulders, and spine
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Visual field testing
- Funduscropy for papilledema and retinal hemorrhages
- Otoscopy for otitis media and hemotympanum
- Examination of the oropharynx for signs of infection, dental decay/abscess
- A functional neurologic examination including getting up from a seated position without any support; walking on tiptoes and heels; cranial nerve examination; tandem gait and Romberg test; and symmetry of motor, sensory, reflex, and cerebellar (coordination) tests
- Examination of the skin for signs of neurocutaneous disorders
- Examination of the spine for signs of occult dysraphism

Worrisome findings — Predictors for intracranial pathology (ie, space-occupying lesion or central nervous system infection) have been identified in small observational studies (table 4) [35-40]. It is particularly important to ask about and look for these symptoms and signs of increased intracranial pressure, intracranial infection, and progressive neurologic disease. The presence of findings is an indication for further evaluation and/or neuroimaging. (See "Elevated intracranial pressure in children", section on 'Presentation'.)

Neuroimaging — Neuroimaging studies (eg, computed tomography [CT] or magnetic resonance imaging [MRI]) may detect a variety of disorders that cause secondary headache, including:
- Congenital malformations
- Hydrocephalus
- Cranial infections and their sequelae
- Trauma and its sequelae
- Neoplasms
- Vascular disorders (such as arteriovenous malformations)

However, most children who present to primary care with headaches have primary or uncharacterized headaches and do not require neuroimaging [16]. Neuroimaging of children with headaches in the absence of neurologic abnormalities on examination and/or symptoms of neurologic abnormalities on history has a low yield of clinically significant findings (0.9 to 1.2 percent) [40-43]. Neuroimaging of such children may detect incidental findings that require additional evaluation or follow-up [41,42,44,45]. Other potential adverse effects of neuroimaging include radiation exposure, exposure to anesthesia if sedation is required, and false reassurance from an inadequate study [46].

Indications — Decisions regarding neuroimaging in children with headaches should be made on a case-by-case basis [46]. Children who have features worrisome for an intracranial process (table 4) generally should undergo neuroimaging with CT or MRI. The level of urgency is determined by the status of the patient and the speed with which the situation is evolving [14]. (See 'Which imaging study?' below.)

The American Academy of Neurology (AAN) and the American College of Radiology (ACR) have developed guidelines for neuroimaging in children with headache [40,41]. In addition, the multidisciplinary US Headache Consortium provides guidelines that are not specific for children [46].

Neuroimaging for children with acute head trauma, suspected infection (eg, sinusitis, meningitis, encephalitis), or other obvious cause is discussed separately. (See appropriate topic reviews.)

Indications for neuroimaging in children (3 to 18 years) with recurrent headaches that are not associated with acute trauma, fever, or other obvious provocative cause may include (but are not limited to) [40,41,46]:
- Abnormal neurologic examination and/or seizures
- Recent onset of severe headache
- Change in type or character of headache (for children with recurrent or chronic headaches)
- Suspicion of meningitis, encephalitis, or sinusitis with intracranial extension
Severe headache in a child with underlying disease process that predisposes to intracranial pathology (eg, immune deficiency, sickle cell disease, neurofibromatosis, history of neoplasm, coagulopathy, hypertension)

Neuroimaging generally is not indicated for children with chronic nonprogressive headaches and no signs or symptoms of neurologic dysfunction or increased intracranial pressure [40,41,46]. Neuroimaging also usually is not indicated for children with migraine headaches who lack neurologic abnormalities. However, it may be difficult to differentiate early migraine episodes from headache secondary to a space-occupying lesion because the International Headache Society criteria for migraine headache will not have been met (table 3A) [40]. Neuroimaging often is warranted in children who have complicated migraines or atypical migraine features, or do not fulfill the strict criteria for migraine [40,46].

The yield of neuroimaging in detecting clinically significant intracranial abnormalities in children without neurologic abnormalities is extremely low. In a systematic review of six studies in which 605 of 1275 children with recurrent headaches underwent neuroimaging, imaging abnormalities were found in 97 children (16 percent) [35,40,47-51]. However, in 79 of these children, the abnormalities did not require further intervention. Among the remaining 18 children, 14 had lesions requiring surgery (10 tumors, three vascular malformations, one arachnoid cyst with mass effect), and four had lesions that required medical treatment. All of the children who had surgically treatable lesions had abnormal findings on neurologic examination, including papilledema, abnormal eye movements, or motor or gait dysfunction.

Which imaging study? — The AAN practice parameter, ACR appropriateness criteria, and Headache Consortium guidelines do not make a specific recommendation for MRI or CT in patients who require neuroimaging [40,41,46]. Head CT without contrast is typically performed in acute situations in which hemorrhage is suspected or rapid diagnosis of a space-occupying lesion is necessary. In nonacute situations, the increased risk of radiation-induced tumors associated with CT imaging in children is an important factor in selecting the imaging modality. (See "Approach to neuroimaging in children", section on 'Computed tomography'.)

MRI usually is preferred in other situations (or if there is persistent concern despite a normal head CT scan) because MRI demonstrates sellar lesions, craniocervical junction lesions, posterior fossa lesions, white matter abnormalities, and congenital anomalies more accurately than does CT. However, MRI may require sedation and is more expensive and time-consuming than is CT. (See "Approach to neuroimaging in children", section on 'Magnetic resonance imaging'.)

CT angiography or MR angiography may be indicated if subarachnoid blood or parenchymal blood is identified on initial CT, MRI, or lumbar puncture [41]. (See 'Lumbar puncture' below.)

Laboratory evaluation — Laboratory testing rarely is helpful in the evaluation of childhood headache [34,40,52]. The AAN practice parameter indicates that the evidence is insufficient to support any recommendation regarding the value of routine laboratory studies or lumbar puncture in the evaluation of recurrent headache in children [40]. However, laboratory testing may be indicated if the history and/or physical examination suggest that the headaches are secondary to an underlying condition.

Lumbar puncture — Lumbar puncture (LP) generally should be performed in children in whom intracranial infection, subarachnoid hemorrhage, or idiopathic intracranial hypertension (pseudotumor cerebri) is suspected. Neuroimaging typically is performed before LP because LP is contraindicated in patients with space-occupying lesions. However, in patients in whom bacterial meningitis is suspected, the risks of delaying the LP and administration of antibiotics while awaiting neuroimaging must be considered. (See "Lumbar puncture: Indications, contraindications, technique, and complications in children", section on 'Indications' and "Lumbar puncture: Indications, contraindications, technique, and complications in children", section on 'Contraindications'.)

Patients in whom idiopathic intracranial hypertension is suspected may require reassurance or sedation before undergoing the lumbar puncture, because an accurate opening pressure measurement is crucial to the diagnosis. (See "Idiopathic intracranial hypertension (pseudotumor cerebri): Clinical features and diagnosis", section on 'Lumbar puncture'.)
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Other tests — Other tests should be performed as indicated to evaluate suspected underlying medical conditions. These tests should be tailored to evaluate conditions suggested by information from the history and examination. Examples include [14]:

- Complete blood count with differential and erythrocyte sedimentation rate (if infection, vasculitis, or malignancy is suspected)
- Serum or urine toxicology screens (if acute intoxication is suspected)
- Thyroid function tests (if thyroid dysfunction is suspected hypothyroidism) (see "Clinical manifestations and diagnosis of hyperthyroidism in children and adolescents", section on 'Diagnostic evaluation' and "Acquired hypothyroidism in childhood and adolescence", section on 'Diagnosis')

Electroencephalography — Electroencephalography is not recommended in the routine evaluation of a child with recurrent headaches [40]. It is unlikely to be useful in determining the cause or distinguishing migraine from other types of headache.

DIAGNOSIS — The diagnosis of primary headache disorders is made clinically, based upon the criteria of the International Headache Society [17]:

- Migraine headache (table 3A) (see 'Migraine headache' above)
- Tension-type headache (table 3B) (see 'Tension-type headaches' above)
- Cluster headache (table 3C) (see 'Cluster headaches' above)

The diagnosis of chronic daily headache is also made clinically in children with headache on more than 15 days a month for more than three months in the absence of detectable organic pathology [22]. (See 'Chronic daily headache' above.)

The diagnosis of secondary headaches depends upon identification of the underlying condition. (See 'Secondary headache' above.)

MANAGEMENT — The management of recurrent and chronic headache in children and adolescents depends upon the underlying etiology. The management of migraine headache and tension-type headaches is discussed separately. (See "Management of migraine headache in children" and "Tension-type headache in children", section on 'Treatment'.)

The discussion below provides general strategies for the management of chronic headaches in children and adolescents (whether or not they meet criteria for a primary headache syndrome or chronic daily headache). It is critical to address excessive school absence and overuse of over-the-counter analgesic medications (eg, acetaminophen, ibuprofen, naproxen) [14,24,53]. Analgesic agents should probably not be given more than two days per week to avoid the risk of medication-overuse headache [54,55].

Treatment of chronic headaches requires a systematic approach over several months through which the child returns to normal activities of daily living [56]. Specific measures may include [53,57]:

- Providing realistic expectations (ie, the frequency and severity of the headaches may decrease over weeks to months of therapy, but the headaches may continue) (see 'Outcome' below)
- Return to school for children who have been absent; if necessary, they can go to the school nurse or office once daily for 15 minutes when headache pain peaks
- Avoidance of headache triggers (eg, lack of sleep, inadequate hydration)
- Daily exercise for 20 to 30 minutes
- Addressing comorbid sleep problems (eg, delayed sleep onset, frequent night waking), mood problems, and/or anxiety

Additional nonpharmacologic approaches may include electrophysiologic-guided biofeedback, guided imagery,
physical therapy, acupuncture, hypnosis, meditation, massage, and counseling or psychologic consultation [14, 54].

Medications are an adjunct to nonpharmacologic treatments. “Rescue” analgesic medications should be used judiciously; the benefit of early relief must be balanced with the risk of developing chronic daily headaches if rescue medications are used more than twice per week. Prophylactic agents may be necessary for children with headaches more than four times per month or headaches that adversely affect the child’s activities [54].

Treatment of chronic headaches related to medication overuse consists of discontinuation of analgesic medications. An observational study suggests that daily preventive agents may not be necessary or beneficial when analgesics are discontinued for medication-overuse headache in children and adolescents [58].

**INDICATIONS FOR REFERRAL** — Primary care providers usually can manage children and adolescents with acute recurrent and chronic nonprogressive headaches. Indications for referral may include [14, 59]:

- Secondary headache requiring specialist management (eg, space-occupying lesions, idiopathic intracranial hypertension)
- Headaches associated with mood disturbance or anxiety
- Uncertain diagnosis
- Headaches refractory to primary care management
- Chronic daily headache (the primary care provider should know the plan and help with its implementation)

**OUTCOME** — Headache that begins in childhood often changes in its characteristics with time and may remit or improve. In one study, 100 children and adolescents with headache were seen eight years after the initial visit [60]. Remission occurred in 44 percent of children with tension headache and 28 percent of children with migraine headache. Migraine without aura persisted in the same form in 44 percent and became episodic tension headache in 26 percent. Episodic tension headache persisted in the same form in 26 percent and changed to migraine without aura in 11 percent. Psychiatric comorbidity at the initial visit was associated with worsening or unchanged clinical status at follow-up [61].

In another long-term study of 103 children with chronic daily headache (CDH), CDH persisted in 25 percent at two years and 12 percent at eight years [62]. Early onset was associated with a protracted disease course.

**RESOURCES**

- The American Committee for Headache Education (www.achenet.org/) provides information and resources for patients and providers.
- The American Headache Society (www.americanheadachesociety.org/) provides resources for clinicians.
- The National Headache Foundation (http://www.headaches.org/) provides information and resources for patients and providers.

**INFORMATION FOR PATIENTS** — UpToDate offers two types of patient education materials, “The Basics” and “Beyond the Basics.” The Basics patient education pieces are written in plain language, at the 5th to 6th grade reading level, and they answer the four or five key questions a patient might have about a given condition. These articles are best for patients who want a general overview and who prefer short, easy-to-read materials. Beyond the Basics patient education pieces are longer, more sophisticated, and more detailed. These articles are written at the 10th to 12th grade reading level and are best for patients who want in-depth information and are comfortable with some medical jargon.

Here are the patient education articles that are relevant to this topic. We encourage you to print or e-mail these topics to your patients. (You can also locate patient education articles on a variety of subjects by searching on “patient info” and the keyword(s) of interest.)
• Beyond the Basics topics (see "Patient information: Headache in children")

**SUMMARY**

• Approximately 20 percent of children aged 4 to 18 years report having had frequent or severe headaches in the past 12 months. (See 'Epidemiology' above.)

• Headache in children and adolescents may be due to a primary headache syndrome (ie, migraine headache, tension-type headache, cluster headache (table 2)) or secondary to an underlying medical condition. Secondary headaches usually are related to fever or infection (eg, upper respiratory infection, influenza), but may be due to central nervous system infection or space-occupying lesion. (See 'Etiology' above.)

• The evaluation of headache in children includes a thorough history (table 5) and physical examination (table 6), with particular emphasis on clinical features suggestive of intracranial pathology (table 4). The headache pattern helps to determine the etiology (table 1). (See 'Evaluation' above.)

• Neuroimaging (head computed tomography without contrast or magnetic resonance imaging without contrast) should be performed in children with headache and neurologic signs or symptoms suggestive of intracranial pathology (table 4). (See 'Neuroimaging' above.)

• Routine laboratory evaluation usually is not necessary for children with recurrent or chronic headaches. The laboratory evaluation for secondary headache should be tailored to evaluate conditions suggested by information from the history and examination. (See 'Laboratory evaluation' above.)

• The diagnosis of primary headache disorders is made clinically, based upon the criteria of the International Headache Society (table 3A-C). The diagnosis of chronic daily headache also is made clinically (headache on >15 days per month for >3 months in the absence of detectable organic pathology). The diagnosis of secondary headaches depends upon identification of the underlying condition. (See 'Diagnosis' above.)

• The treatment of chronic headaches requires a systematic approach over several months through which the child returns to normal activities of daily living. It is critical to address excessive school absence and overuse of over-the-counter analgesic medications. (See 'Management' above.)

Use of UpToDate is subject to the Subscription and License Agreement.
Etiologic classification of headache

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Acute</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Localized</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associated with URI (sinusitis, otitis media) or viral infection (influenza)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-traumatic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related to oral cavity (dental abscess, TMJ dysfunction)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain abscess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First migraine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Generalized</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fever</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systemic infection (influenza)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central nervous system infection (meningitis, viral encephalitis)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension, hypertensive encephalopathy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intracranial hemorrhage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exertional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First migraine headache</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trauma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toxins (eg, carbon monoxide), medications (eg, amphetamines, oral contraceptives), or illicit substances</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Acute and recurrent** |  |
| Migraine headache |  |
| Cluster headache |  |

| **Chronic and non-progressive** |  |
| Tension-type headache |  |
| Psychiatric (depression, school phobia) |  |
| Post-traumatic, postconcussive |  |
| Medication overuse |  |

| **Chronic and progressive** |  |
| Idiopathic intracranial hypertension |  |
| Space-occupying lesion (tumor, abscess, hemorrhage, hydrocephalus, vascular malformation) |  |
| Post-traumatic, postconcussive |  |

URI: upper respiratory infection; TMJ: temporomandibular joint. Adapted from:  
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1995, p.316.

### Characteristics of common headache syndromes in children and adolescents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symptom</th>
<th>Migraine headache</th>
<th>Tension headache</th>
<th>Cluster headache</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location</strong></td>
<td>Commonly bilateral in young children; in adolescents and young adults, unilateral in 60 to 70 percent and bifrontal or global in 30 percent</td>
<td>Bilateral</td>
<td>Always unilateral, usually begins around the eye or temple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Characteristics</strong></td>
<td>Gradual in onset, crescendo pattern; pulsating; moderate or severe intensity; aggravated by routine physical activity</td>
<td>Pressure or tightness that waxes and wanes</td>
<td>Pain begins quickly, reaches a crescendo within minutes; pain is deep, continuous, excruciating, and explosive in quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patient appearance</strong></td>
<td>Patient prefers to rest in a dark, quiet room</td>
<td>Patient may remain active or may need to rest</td>
<td>Patient remains active</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Duration</strong></td>
<td>1 to 72 hours</td>
<td>Variable</td>
<td>30 minutes to 3 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Associated symptoms</strong></td>
<td>Nausea, vomiting, photophobia*, phonophobia*; may have aura (usually visual, but can involve other senses or cause speech or motor deficits)</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Ipsilateral lacrimation and redness of the eye; stuffy nose; rhinorrhea; pallor; sweating; Horner syndrome; focal neurologic symptoms rare; sensitivity to alcohol</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* May be inferred from the behavior of young children.

### International Headache Society diagnostic criteria for migraine

#### Migraine without aura

A. At least five attacks fulfilling criteria B through D

B. Headache attacks lasting 4 to 72 hours (untreated or unsuccessfully treated)

C. Headache has at least two of the following characteristics:
   - Unilateral location
   - Pulsating quality
   - Moderate or severe pain intensity
   - Aggravation by or causing avoidance of routine physical activity (eg, walking or climbing stairs)

D. During headache at least one of the following:
   - Nausea, vomiting, or both
   - Photophobia and phonophobia

E. Not attributed to another disorder

#### Migraine with aura

A. At least two attacks fulfilling criterion B

B. Migraine aura fulfilling criteria B and C for one of the following subforms:
   - Typical aura with migraine headache
Approach to the child with headache

Typical aura with nonmigraine headache
Typical aura without headache
Familial hemiplegic migraine
Sporadic hemiplegic migraine
Basilar-type migraine

C. Not attributed to another disorder

**Migraine with typical aura**

A. At least two attacks fulfilling criteria B through D

B. Aura consisting of at least one of the following, but no motor weakness:
   - Fully reversible visual symptoms including positive (e.g., flickering lights, spots, or lines) and/or negative features (i.e., loss of vision)
   - Fully reversible sensory symptoms including positive (i.e., pins and needles) and/or negative features (i.e., numbness)
   - Fully reversible dysphasic speech disturbance

C. At least two of the following:
   - Homonymous visual and/or unilateral sensory symptoms
   - At least one aura symptom develops gradually over ≥5 minutes and/or different aura symptoms occur in succession over ≥5 minutes
   - Each symptom lasts ≥5 and ≤60 minutes

D. Headache fulfilling criteria B through D for migraine without aura begins during the aura or follows aura within 60 minutes

E. Not attributed to another disorder

**Features of migraine in children**

Attacks may last 1 to 72 hours

Headache is commonly bilateral; an adult pattern of unilateral pain usually emerges in late adolescence or early adulthood

Occipital headache is rare and raises diagnostic caution for structural lesions

Photophobia and phonophobia may be inferred by behavior in young children

---

*Adapted from: Headache Classification Committee of the International Headache Society. The International Classification of Headache Disorders. Cephalalgia 2004; 24:1.*

**Tension-type headache (ICHD-2 criteria)**

A. At least 10 episodes fulfilling criteria B through E. The number of days per month with such headache determines the subtype:

- <1 day a month: infrequent episodic TTH
- 1 to 14 days a month: frequent episodic TTH
- ≥15 days a month: chronic TTH

B. Headache lasting from 30 minutes to 7 days for episodic TTH; headache lasts hours or may be continuous for chronic TTH

C. At least two of the following pain characteristics:

- Pressing/tightening (nonpulsating) quality
- Mild or moderate intensity (may inhibit but does not prohibit activities)
- Bilateral location
- No aggravation by walking stairs or similar routine physical activity
Approach to the child with headache

D. Both of the following:

- No nausea or vomiting (anorexia may occur)
- Photophobia and phonophobia are absent, or one but not the other may be present

E. Not attributed to another disorder


ICHD-2 diagnostic criteria for cluster headache

A. At least five headache attacks fulfilling criteria B through D:

B. Severe or very severe unilateral orbital, supraorbital, and/or temporal headache attacks, which last untreated for 15 to 180 minutes. During part (but less than half) of the time course of the cluster headache, attacks may be less severe, less frequent, or of shorter or longer duration.

C. The headache is accompanied by at least one of the following symptoms:

1. Ipsilateral conjunctival injection or lacrimation
2. Ipsilateral nasal congestion and/or rhinorrhea
3. Ipsilateral eyelid edema
4. Ipsilateral forehead and facial sweating
5. Ipsilateral miosis and/or ptosis
6. A sense of restlessness and agitation

D. The attacks have a frequency from one every other day to eight per day.

E. History and physical and neurologic examinations do not suggest any other disorder, and/or such a disorder is ruled out by appropriate investigations, or such disorder is present but attacks do not occur for the first time in close temporal relation to the disorder.

Episodic cluster headache: At least two cluster periods lasting seven days to one year separated by pain-free periods lasting one month or longer.

Chronic cluster headache: Attacks occur for more than one year without remission or with remission less than one month.

Probable cluster headache: Attacks fulfilling all but one criteria for cluster headache.


Clinical features that may indicate intracranial pathology in children with headache

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Headache characteristics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Headache awakens the child or occurs upon waking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudden severe headache (&quot;thunderclap&quot; headache, &quot;worst headache of my life&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associated neurologic signs and symptoms (eg, persistent nausea/vomiting, altered mental status, ataxia, etc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headache worsened in recumbent position or by cough, micturition, or defecation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absence of aura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic progressive headache pattern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in quality, severity, frequency, or pattern of headache</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occipital headache</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Approach to the child with headache

| Recurrent localized headache
| Lack of response to medical therapy
| Headache duration of less than six months

### Examination findings
- Abnormal neurologic examination (e.g., ataxia, weakness, diplopia, abnormal eye movements)
- Papilledema or retinal hemorrhages
- Growth abnormalities (increased head circumference, short stature or deceleration of linear growth, abnormal pubertal progression, obesity)
- Nuchal rigidity
- Signs of trauma
- Cranial bruits
- Skin lesions that suggest a neurocutaneous syndrome (neurofibromatosis, tuberous sclerosis complex)

### Patient history
- Risk factor for intracranial pathology (e.g., sickle cell disease, immune deficiency, malignancy or history of malignancy, coagulopathy, cardiac disease with right-to-left intracardiac shunt, head trauma, neurofibromatosis type 1, tuberous sclerosis complex)
- Age <3 years

### Family history
- Absence of family history of migraine

---

**Data from:**

---

### Important components of the headache history for children and adolescents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Historical feature</th>
<th>Possible significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Headache history</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Age at onset** | • Migraine headaches frequently begin in the first decade of life.  
• Chronic nonprogressive headaches begin in adolescence. |
| **Mode of onset** | Abrupt onset of severe headache ("thunderclap headache" or "worst headache of my life") may indicate intracranial hemorrhage. |
| **What is the headache pattern:** acute, acute recurrent, chronic progressive, nonprogressive daily, or mixed? | Helps to determine the cause (see table "Etiology of headache"). |
## Approach to the child with headache

| How often does the headache occur? | - Migraines typically occur 2 to 4 times per month; almost never daily.  
- Chronic nonprogressive headaches may occur 5 to 7 days per week.  
- Cluster headaches typically occur 2 to 3 times per day for several months. |
|-----------------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| How long does the headache last?  | - Migraines typically last 1 to 3 hours in young children and may last longer (48 to 72 hours) in adolescents.  
- The duration of tension headaches is variable; they may last all day.  
- Cluster headaches usually last 5 to 15 minutes but may last for 60 minutes. |
| Is there an aura or prodrome?     | Aura or prodrome is suggestive of migraine headaches; if the warning symptoms are focal and repeatedly located to the same side of the body, a seizure or vascular or structural cause should be suspected. |
| When do the headaches occur?      | Headaches that wake the child from sleep or occur on waking may indicate increased intracranial pressure/space-occupying lesion.  
- Tension-type headaches typically occur late in the day. |
| What is the headache quality (throbbing/pulsating, dull aching, squeezing, etc)? | - Migraine headaches have a throbbing/pulsating quality.  
- Chronic nonprogressive headaches have a squeezing pressure or tightness that waxes and wanes.  
- Cluster headaches have a deep continuous pain. |
| Where is the pain?                | Occipital location may indicate posterior fossa neoplasms but also may occur in basilar migraine.  
- Cluster headaches are usually temporal or retro-orbital.  
- Localized pain may suggest a specific secondary etiology (eg, sinusitis, otitis, dental abscess). |
| What brings the headache on or makes it worse? | Headache in the recumbent position or with straining/valsalva may indicate an intracranial process.  
- Migraines may be triggered by certain foods, odors, bright lights, noise, lack of sleep, menses (in girls), and strenuous activity.  
- Tension-type headaches may worsen with stress, bright lights, noise, strenuous activity.  
- Cluster headaches may be worsened with lying down or resting. |
| What makes the headache go away?   | Migraines typically respond to analgesic medications, dark, quiet room, cool compress, or sleep.  
- Chronic tension-type headaches may respond to sleep (but not to analgesic medications). |
| Are there associated symptoms?    | Neurologic deficits (eg, ataxia, altered mental status, binocular horizontal diplopia) may indicate increased intracranial pressure and/or a space-occupying lesion.  
- Fever may indicate infection, or rarely intracranial hemorrhage.  
- Stiff neck may indicate meningitis, complicated pharyngitis, or intracranial hemorrhage.  
- Localized pain may indicate localized infection (eg, otitis media, pharyngitis, sinusitis, dental abscess).  
- Autonomic symptoms (eg, nausea, vomiting, pallor, chills, flushing, fever, dizziness, syncope, etc) may indicate migraine or cluster headache.  
- Dizziness, numbness, and/or weakness may occur with idiopathic intracranial hypertension. |
| Do symptoms continue between headaches? | Persistence of symptoms (neurologic symptoms or nausea/vomiting) between headache episodes is suggestive of increased intracranial pressure and/or mass lesions.  
- Resolution of symptoms between episodes is characteristic of migraine headaches. |

### Headache burden
Approach to the child with headache

Do the headaches impair normal functioning (eg, school attendance, activity) and quality of life?

Children with chronic nonprogressive headaches have frequent school absences; impaired function may warrant referral.

Additional information

Past medical history

Certain underlying conditions increase the likelihood of intracranial pathology (eg, sickle cell disease, immune deficiency, malignancy or history of malignancy, coagulopathy, cardiac disease with right-to-left intracardiac shunt, head trauma, neurofibromatosis type 1, tuberous sclerosis complex).

Medications and vitamins

Medications that may cause headache include oral contraceptives, glucocorticoids, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, and serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors, among others. Medications associated with idiopathic intracranial hypertension include growth hormone, tetracyclines, vitamin A (in excessive doses), and withdrawal of glucocorticoids.

Recent change in weight or vision

May be associated with intracranial process (eg, pituitary tumor, craniopharyngioma, idiopathic intracranial hypertension).

Recent changes in sleep, exercise, or diet

May precipitate headaches; may be associated with mood disorder.

Change in school or home environment

May be a source of psychosocial stress.

Family history of headache or neurologic disorder

Migraine headaches and some tumors and vascular malformations are heritable.

What do child and parents think is causing the pain?

Indicates their levels of anxiety about the headache.

Mental health history/symptoms, psychosocial stressors

Chronic nonprogressive headaches may be associated with depression or anxiety.

Information compiled from:


Important aspects of the examination of a child with headache

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examination feature</th>
<th>Possible significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General appearance</td>
<td>Altered mental status may indicate meningitis, encephalitis, intracranial hemorrhage, elevated intracranial pressure, hypertensive encephalopathy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Vital signs                  | - Hypertension may cause headache or be a response to increased intracranial pressure.  
                              | - Fever suggests infection (most commonly upper respiratory infection) but may occur with intracranial hemorrhage or central nervous system malignancy. |
| Head circumference           | Macrocephaly may indicate slowly progressive increases in intracranial pressure.                                                                       |
| Height and weight            | Abnormal or altered trajectories may indicate intracranial pathology.                                                                                  |
**Approach to the child with headache**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trajectories</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Auscultation of the neck, eyes, and head for bruit</td>
<td>Bruit may indicate arteriovenous malformation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Palpation of the head and neck | • Localized scalp tenderness may occur in migraine and tension-type headaches.  
• Scalp swelling may indicate head trauma.  
• Sinus tenderness may indicate sinusitis.  
• Temporomandibular joint (TMJ) and/or masseter tenderness suggests TMJ dysfunction.  
• Nuchal rigidity may indicate meningitis.  
• Posterior neck pain may indicate an anatomic abnormality (eg, Chiari malformation).  
• Thyromegaly may indicate thyroid dysfunction. |
| Visual fields | Visual field abnormalities may indicate increased intracranial pressure and/or a space-occupying lesion. |
| Funduscropy | • Papilledema may indicate increased intracranial pressure.  
• Retinal hemorrhages may indicate increased intracranial pressure or head trauma. |
| Otoscopy | May demonstrate otitis media; hemotympanum may indicate trauma. |
| Oropharynx | Signs of pharyngitis? Dental decay or abscess? |
| Neurologic examination (see text for details) | Abnormal neurologic examination (particularly mental status, eye movements, papilledema, asymmetry, coordination disturbance, abnormal deep tendon reflexes) may indicate intracranial pathology but also may occur with migraine headache. |
| Skin examination | Signs of neurocutaneous disorders (eg, neurofibromatosis, tuberous sclerosis complex, which are associated with intracranial neoplasms) or trauma (bruises, abrasions, etc). |
| Spine | Signs of occult spinal dysraphism (eg, midline vascular of pigment changes), which may be associated with structural abnormalities (eg, Chiari malformation). |

*Data from:*

**Pediatric headache diary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date/time start/time finish</th>
<th>Location*/quality*</th>
<th>Severity$^\Delta$</th>
<th>Symptoms before headache$^\diamond$</th>
<th>Trigger(s)$^§$</th>
<th>Associated features$^¥$</th>
<th>Reliev factor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

* Left side, right side, both sides, front, back, behind eye, all around head.  
$^\bullet$ Throbbing (pulsating), dull, squeezing/tightening, splitting, stabbing, etc.  
$^\Delta$ Rate from 1 to 10, with 10 being the most severe.  
$^\diamond$ Flashing lights, blind spots, blurred vision, nausea, numbness, tingling, etc.  
$^§$ Foods, odors, light, heat, exercise, traveling in car, lack of sleep, etc.  
$^¥$ Nausea, vomiting, numbness, tingling, weakness, etc.  
$^‡$ Medication (including dose), sleep, inactivity, darkness, cold compresses, etc.
Management of migraine headache in children

INFORMATION FOR PATIENTS — UpToDate offers two types of patient education materials, “The Basics” and “Beyond the Basics.” The Basics patient education pieces are written in plain language, at the 5th to 6th grade reading level, and they answer the four or five key questions a patient might have about a given condition. These articles are best for patients who want a general overview and who prefer short, easy-to-read materials. Beyond the Basics patient education pieces are longer, more sophisticated, and more detailed. These articles are written at the 10th to 12th grade reading level and are best for patients who want in-depth information and are comfortable with some medical jargon.

Here are the patient education articles that are relevant to this topic. We encourage you to print or e-mail these topics to your patients. (You can also locate patient education articles on a variety of subjects by searching on “patient info” and the keyword(s) of interest.)

- Beyond the Basics topic (see "Patient information: Headache in children")

RECOMMENDATIONS — Because of the paucity of definitive data in children, the management of migraine headache varies among clinicians. The following recommendations represent our suggested approach.

General — The patient and family should be educated about the management of migraine headache. A headache calendar should be maintained in order to identify triggering factors and to document response to treatment. Precipitating factors, if identified, should be avoided. When symptoms develop, the child should rest and/or sleep in a quiet dark room with a cool cloth applied to the forehead. (See ‘General measures’ above.)

Abortive treatment recommendations

- For children with acute migraine headache, we suggest initial abortive treatment with an analgesic, either acetaminophen or ibuprofen, both of which have proven efficacy for migraine in children in randomized, controlled trials. The initial choice depends upon individual preference. If the patient does not respond to one, the other can be tried. (See ‘Abortive treatment’ above.)

  Ibuprofen is given in an initial dose of 10 mg/kg. This dose may be repeated in four to six hours if needed. No more than four doses should be given in 24 hours (maximum daily dose 40 mg/kg). Alternatively, acetaminophen can be given in a dose of 10 to 20 mg/kg (usually as one or two 325 mg tablets), with a maximum dose of 1000 mg. This may be repeated in two to four hours if symptoms persist but should not exceed three doses in 24 hours. (See ‘NSAIDs and acetaminophen’ above.)

  An antiemetic is given to children with nausea and vomiting. We prefer promethazine in a dose of 0.25 to 0.5 mg/kg rectally and repeat as needed at intervals of four to six hours. (See ‘Antiemetics’ above.)

- For children who have acute migraine headache without vomiting that is refractory to analgesics, we suggest initial treatment with oral triptans. Our preferred agent is oral sumatriptan starting at 25 mg, with a maximum dose of 50 mg. For children who do not respond to oral sumatriptan, alternatives include rizatriptan (5 mg wafer), zolmitriptan (2.5 or 5 mg), and almotriptan (6.25 or 12.5 mg). For
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adolescents with migraine who have early nausea or vomiting, we prefer the orally disintegrating tablet formulations of zolmitriptan and rizatriptan. (See 'Oral triptans' above.)

- In children at least five years of age, if analgesics do not provide relief or if persistent vomiting precludes the use of oral medications, we suggest a trial of sumatriptan nasal spray due to its proven efficacy in randomized, controlled trials in adolescents. In addition, it is generally more tolerable to children than an injection. We prefer to start with 5 mg and repeat once in four to six hours if initially effective but the headache returns. If there is no benefit, 10 mg nasal spray (two 5 mg units given together) may be tried. We suggest similar doses of nasal spray in older children, with a maximum daily dose of 20 mg. One limitation to nasal sumatriptan is the associated bad taste, which limits its acceptability in children. This problem can be mitigated by having children suck on a piece of hard candy. (See 'Nasal sumatriptan' above.)

- As alternative, zolmitriptan 5 mg nasal spray can be used, given the randomized clinical trial evidence cited earlier that this agent is safe and effective for the treatment of migraine in adolescents. In the clinical experience of some experts, zolmitriptan nasal spray has a less objectionable taste than sumatriptan nasal spray. (See 'Nasal zolmitriptan' above.)

**Prophylactic treatment recommendations** — Prophylactic treatment is used when headaches are frequent (more than four times per month) or if severe and prolonged headache results in frequent school absences or prevents important daily activities. (See 'Prophylactic treatment' above.)

In the absence of better evidence from clinical trials, we suggest the following approach:

- In children younger than six years of age, we suggest cyproheptadine (Periactin) in a dose of 4 to 12 mg per day, given orally once at bedtime. (See 'Cyproheptadine' above.)

- In older children, we suggest propranolol in a starting dose of 1 mg/kg in three divided doses, with a maximum dose of 4 mg/kg per day. Heart rate and orthostatic blood pressure should be monitored periodically. The heart rate should be >60 bpm after one minute of exercise. This drug is often discontinued by children who participate in strenuous physical activities. (See 'Beta blockers' above.)

- If propranolol is not well tolerated, we suggest valproate for prophylaxis. Valproate is given primarily to boys older than five years of age. We suggest not using this drug in adolescent females because of concerns about weight gain and polycystic ovary syndrome. Prior to use, the potential side effects are discussed with the parents and child. Valproate is started in a dose of 10 to 15 mg/kg in two to three divided doses orally. The dose can be increased in increments of 15 mg/kg to a maximum dose of 60 mg/kg per day. Serum valproic acid concentration should be monitored every three to six months to document compliance and to help adjust doses to avoid toxicity. Complete blood counts, liver function tests, and electrolyte concentrations also should be monitored periodically. (See 'Valproate' above.)

- If there is a mixed headache disorder or possible depression, we suggest amitriptyline, starting with a single daily 5 mg oral dose, given at night. If frequent headaches persist, the dose is advanced slowly by 5 mg increments, with at least two weeks between changes. The dose should rarely exceed 60 mg daily. An electrocardiogram should be obtained before using higher doses. (See 'Amitriptyline' above.)

- Where available outside the United States, flunarizine 5 mg daily is a reasonable first line agent, but weight gain and drowsiness are significant side effects. (See 'Flunarizine' above.)

- Biofeedback and relaxation techniques may be helpful. (See 'Biofeedback and relaxation techniques' above.)

Use of UpToDate is subject to the Subscription and License Agreement.
The 2004 AAN treatment parameter for migraine in children and adolescents recommended that nasal sumatriptan be considered for acute treatment; however, data were lacking to make a decision regarding the available oral triptans at that time. The more recently released European guidelines discuss 3 different triptans for use in children but no specific one was recommended.

Currently, 6 of the 7 available triptans have been studied for efficacy and safety in the pediatric population; however, only a few well controlled clinical studies have been conducted. Sumatriptan has the most available data on outcomes in general, with nasal sumatriptan showing the most positive results. Nasal sumatriptan is approved in children older than 12 years of age in Europe. Oral sumatriptan does not show any clinical benefit versus placebo in children. Rizatriptan and zolmitriptan have conflicting efficacy and safety data, with most studies favoring the use of oral rizatriptan and nasal zolmitriptan. Almotriptan is the first triptan to obtain a US FDA indication in adolescents with migraines lasting 4 or more hours. This approval was based upon two studies, one large clinical trial and one very small, open-label, pilot study. At this time, there are insufficient data to recommend naratriptan, eletriptan, or frovatriptan for first- or second-line use in pediatric patients with migraines. Adverse effects of triptans and pharmacokinetic data in children and adolescents are similar to those in adults. (Pediatric Drugs: Dec 2010 - Volume 12 - Issue 6 - pp 379-389).

### TABLE 5. Drug Dosages in the Treatment of Migraine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acute Episode</th>
<th>Simple analgesics</th>
<th>Initial dose of 20 mg/kg PO followed by 10 to 15 mg/kg q 4 h up to a maximum dose of 65 mg/kg per day (maximum, 3,000 mg/day)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acetaminophen</td>
<td>Ibuprofen</td>
<td>1 to 12 years: 10 mg/kg PO q 4 to 6 h More than 12 years: 200 to 400 mg PO q 4 h; maximum dose, 1,200 mg/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acetaminophen</td>
<td>Naproxen</td>
<td>5 mg/kg PO q 12 h; maximum dose, 750 mg/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antiemetics</td>
<td>Promethazine</td>
<td>Initial dose of 1 mg/kg PO (maximum, 25 mg); can be repeated at doses of 0.25 to 1 mg/kg q 4 to 6 h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metoclopramide</td>
<td>Chlorpromazine</td>
<td>0.1 to 0.2 mg/kg PO (maximum, 10 mg) 1 mg/kg IM for severe attacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Drugs</td>
<td>Sumatriptan</td>
<td>6 mg SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dihydroergotamine mesylate</td>
<td>0.5 to 1 mg IV over 3 min in children ≥10 y.</td>
<td>Can be repeated q 8 h. Often used in combination with metoclopramide.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prophylactic Agents</td>
<td>Amotriptyline</td>
<td>6–12 years: 10 to 30 mg/day bid Adolescents: 10 to 50 mg/day tid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyproheptadine</td>
<td>Less than 6 years: 0.125 mg/kg bid or tid; dose should not exceed 12 mg/d 6–14 years: 4 mg bid or tid; dose should not exceed 16 mg/d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propranolol</td>
<td>1 to 4 mg/kg per day; start at low dose and increase slowly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riboflavin</td>
<td>400 mg/day as a single dose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Headache Quiz

1. Name the “red flag” symptoms of headache.

2. Name 3 “periodic syndromes” thought to be associated with migraine headaches.

3. Define chronic daily headaches. What are associated co-morbid conditions?

4. __________________________ is a migraine associated with transient focal neurologic abnormality; the first episode should/should not be evaluated with head CT or MRI.

5. Fill in the following Migraine Management Table, starting with 1st-line options:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abortive Treatment</th>
<th>Prophylactic Treatment: Indicated when __________________________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6. What is the outcome for childhood headaches?
Lucy is a healthy 16 yo female who presents as a walk-in to the Adolescent Clinic with complaint of a “HORRIBLE headache” that started this morning. She describes the headache as sharp, stabbing pain behind her eyes. Since waking up this morning, it has gotten progressively worse. She says that she was unable to eat breakfast this morning due to nausea. She took 200mg of Motrin before school with minimal relief. She called her Mom to pick her up after lunch because she was unable to concentrate in calculus class. She has had similar headaches in the past. On ROS, Lucy admits to nasal drainage for the past 4-5 days and occasional chills. She denies fever, emesis, focal weakness or loss of consciousness.

What general category/pattern of headaches do Lucy’s symptoms fall under?

List at least 3 diagnoses to consider in this patient based on the history:

What additional history do you want to obtain from Lucy?

Lucy’s headaches occur “maybe every other week?” since starting her period at 15. She endorses photophobia/phonophobia with her headaches. Generally, she has mild nausea with the headaches and occasionally experiences vomiting. Typically, these headaches last 4-5 hours and resolve with sleep. Lucy’s mother has a history of similar headaches for which she treats with “some sort of injection”. Lucy’s HEADSS exam is unremarkable; although, she provides only brief answers to your questions due to her discomfort.

Her physical exam is as follows:
VS: T 100.5, HR 98, BP 118/77, RR 20, SaO2 100%
On exam, she is wearing dark sunglasses – when she removes the sunglasses, you notice dark circles under her eyes. Neuro: PERRLA, EOMI, CN 2-12 intact, normal cerebellar function and DTR’s are also normal. No cranial bruits appreciated. VA 20/20 OU.

What is the most likely diagnosis and why? Does she have chronic daily headache?
Is the location of Lucy’s headaches unusual, given your most likely diagnosis?

Is this the end of your evaluation? Why or why not?

What non-pharmacologic measures could you suggest to Lucy to manage her symptoms?

What pharmacologic measures will you recommend today? What are possible side effects?

Does Lucy need long-term therapy for her headaches? If so, what would you recommend?

If you decide to proceed with long-term therapy, what is your duration of treatment?

When would you refer and to whom?

How would your diagnosis change with the following history?
   a) Her temperature is 102.9 and she appears confused.
   b) Her headaches are worse in the morning; she has recently developed problems with peripheral vision.
   c) She has unilateral pain with lacrimation on one side; the headaches appear at approximately the same time every day.
   d) She has a 3-day history of fevers ranging 100.2-101.8 and a history of seasonal allergies.
Headache Board Review

1. A 17-year-old girl presents with complaints of recurring headaches that are becoming more frequent. She was diagnosed with migraine headaches 2 years ago. Previously she had an average of one migraine per month, but she now has one per week. She has no double vision, vomiting, or awakening from sleep with headaches. Headaches can occur at any time of day, are throbbing and bifrontal, and are associated with nausea and phonophobia. They are relieved by nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and by lying down in the dark. They rarely last more than 4 hours. The adolescent and her mother are concerned that the increased headache frequency could be due to a brain tumor or aneurysm.

Of the following, the MOST appropriate next step is:
A. brain magnetic resonance angiography to rule out aneurysm
B. brain magnetic resonance imaging to rule out brain tumor
C. head computed tomography scan with contrast to rule out brain tumor
D. lumbar puncture with manometry to rule out elevated intracranial pressure
E. perform no diagnostic testing at this time.

2. A 16-year-old girl who is new to your practice complains of a nearly constant headache for the past year. She describes the pain as a band around her head that often is throbbing and is worse during the middle of the day. She denies nausea or vomiting but reports occasional fatigue. There is no family history of headaches. She has missed more than 20 days of school this year because of the headache, and she is struggling to maintain a C average. She admits to hating school and does not participate in extracurricular activities because she "doesn't like anything." Findings on her physical examination, including complete neurologic and fundoscopic evaluation, are normal.

Of the following, the BEST next step in the management of this girl’s headaches is to
A. advise her to keep a headache diary and return in 2 months
B. obtain a lumbar puncture
C. obtain computed tomography scan of the brain
D. prescribe oral sumatriptan
E. refer her for psychosocial evaluation and counseling

3. A 14-year-old girl who has a 1-year history of migraine headaches presents to the emergency department with a severe headache that she calls “the worst headache of my life.” The headache occurred suddenly after she lifted a heavy box. Her mother says that the girl has been holding her head stiffly. On physical examination, she appears in severe pain and has meningismus. Other findings on the physical examination are normal.

Of the following, the MOST appropriate initial course of action is
A. emergent noncontrast head computed tomography scan
B. intravenous administration of ceftriaxone
C. intravenous administration of dihydroergotamine
D. lumbar puncture
E. oral administration of sumatriptan

4. A 15-year-old girl presents to the emergency department with a 4-week history of nasal drainage and face pain and a 2-week history of frontal headaches and fatigue. Her mother complains that her daughter has an "attitude" and has not been respectful or seemed to care about anything for the past 2 weeks. The daughter awoke this morning with a headache and vomited. On physical examination, the adolescent is afebrile and has normal vital signs. She responds slowly to questions and is not oriented to the date. She
complains of pain to palpation of her cheeks and forehead. She has no nuchal rigidity and no focal weakness. The remainder of the physical examination findings are normal.

**Of the following, the BEST initial diagnostic procedure is**
A. computed tomography scan of the head with intravenous contrast
B. emergent electroencephalography to rule out nonconvulsive status epilepticus
C. lumbar puncture to rule out meningitis
D. nasal swab for bacterial culture
E. urine drug screen for barbiturates, amphetamines, and cocaine

5. A 10-year-old boy presents after falling from a second floor window onto the pavement 30 minutes ago. There was a 3-minute loss of consciousness initially, but he has been alert and talking to his mother during the ambulance ride to the hospital. On physical examination, the child has tenderness and a hematoma over the right parietal region of the head. Results of an initial complete neurologic examination are normal, but on subsequent examination 15 minutes later, the boy exhibits marked lethargy and slurred speech.

**Of the following, the MOST likely explanation for his current symptoms is**
A. Cerebral contusion
B. Concussion
C. Epidural hematoma
D. Subarachnoid hematoma
E. Subdural hematoma

6. A 13-year-old girl has had 5 days of unremitting headache that is relieved by vomiting but not sleep and 1 day of double vision. She was previously healthy and has no history of migraine headaches, but she was treated for otitis media 6 weeks ago. Findings on physical examination are normal except for some tenderness over her left mastoid. On neurologic examination, you note normal mental status and normally reactive pupils and vision but florid papilledema. She cannot abduct her right eye fully and has subjective double vision with both eyes open looking to the right but not looking to the left or with either eye covered. Facial sensation and movements are normally symmetric, and the rest of the findings are normal. Head computed tomography scan yields normal results.

**Of the following, the diagnostic test or procedure that is MOST likely to be helpful is:**
A. brain magnetic resonance imaging
B. cerebral angiography
C. lumbar puncture with manometry
D. ocular nerve sheath fenestration

7. A 14-year-old boy who was diagnosed with migraines at age 11 presents to the emergency department with a severe migraine. For the past 2 months, he has had two to three such headaches per week. His mother asks about using stronger pain medications. You are concerned about the possible complications of medication overuse.

**Of the following, the class of abortive medications MOST likely to induce chronic headaches is:**
A. caffeine-containing medications
B. isomethptene compounds
C. nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
D. opiates
E. triptans